
what to expect from your retreat

Your retreat will have a beautifully decorated lounge area with
wood burning stove, comfy seating area and large TV making it
the perfect space for relaxation. The lounge leads round to a
dining table which comfortably seats 4 in front of patio doors
showcasing the stunning views from your retreat.

The stylish kitchen is ideal for making dinner or snacks for your
group. The kitchen is equipped with a hob, combination oven,
dishwasher, fridge, freezer,  kettle, toaster, pots, pans, trays, Pyrex
dishes, cutlery, a range of utensils, crockery, glasses and a
Nespresso coffee machine.
Furthermore, each retreat is provided with tea-towels,
dishwasher tablets, washing up liquid, tea bags, coffee and sugar,
Nespresso pods, fresh milk, salt / pepper mills and kitchen roll.

In the modern bathroom you will find a large bath and a
separate shower with Arran Sense of Scotland toiletries along
with towels and toilet rolls. There are separate towels for use
with the outdoor bath as well as dressing gowns.

The master bedroom has a sumptious super king bed as well as
an ensuite shower room. There is also a twin room is adjacent to
the main bathroom.. 

The private walled patio to the front of the retreat has a lovely
seating area as well as a fire pit and luxurious wood fired
outdoor bath. The ultimate space to enjoy a warm summers
night as well as an awesome spot to get cosy in front of the fire
pit and appreciate the peace of the glen on an autumns evening.

Throughout the retreat you will find thermostatically controlled
heating, music delivered by Amazon Echo and free wifi.

In the cupboard you’ll find an umbrella, hairdrier, iron and board.

We provide all the matches, wood and kindling you’ll need.
For more wood please see the log store located just before L1.
For more matches, twizzlers or kindling, please contact
reception by dialling "0" from the phone in your retreat.

If you do need any more information just give
our reservations team a call on 01770 302 234
or email reservations@auchrannie.co.uk


